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300 Granite Street, Suite 201

Braintree, Massachusetts 02184
(Address of principal executive offices) (Zip Code)

(781) 917-0600

(Registrant�s telephone number, including area code)

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of
the registrant under any of the following provisions (see General Instruction A.2. below):

☒ Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

☐ Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)

☐ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR
240.14d-2(b))

☐ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR
240.13e-4(c))

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is an emerging growth company as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities
Act of 1933 (§ 230.405 of this chapter) or Rule 12b-2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (§ 240.12b-2 of this
chapter).

Emerging growth company  ☐

If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark if the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition
period for complying with any new or revised financial accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 13(a) of the
Exchange Act.  ☐
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Item 8.01 Other Events.
On March 7, 2018, Altra Industrial Motion Corp. (the �Company�) issued a press release announcing its plan to combine
with four operating companies from Fortive�s Automation and Specialty platform (the �Proposed Transaction�). A copy
of the press release is filed as Exhibit 99.1 to this report and is incorporated by reference herein. On March 7, 2018,
the Company will hold an investor conference call to discuss the Proposed Transaction. The presentation to be used
during the call is filed as Exhibit 99.2 to this report and is incorporated by reference herein. The Company also made
available on March 7, 2018, on the investor relations section of the Company�s website, the presentation attached as
Exhibit 99.3 to this report and incorporated by reference herein.

Forward Looking Statements

This communication contains forward-looking statements, within the meaning of Section 21E of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, which reflect Altra�s current estimates, expectations and projections about Altra�s
and the Fortive A&S business�s (�Fortive A&S�) future results, performance, prospects and opportunities. Such
forward-looking statements may include, among other things, statements about the proposed acquisition of Fortive
A&S, the benefits and synergies of the proposed transaction, future opportunities for Altra, Fortive A&S and the
combined company, and any other statements regarding Altra�s, Fortive A&S�s or the combined company�s future
operations, anticipated business levels, future earnings, planned activities, anticipated growth, market opportunities,
strategies, competition and other expectations and estimates for future periods. Forward-looking statements include
statements that are not historical facts and can be identified by forward-looking words such as �anticipate,� �believe,�
�could,� �estimate,� �expect,� �intend,� �plan,� �may,� �should,� �will,� �would,� �project,� �forecast,� and similar expressions. These
forward-looking statements are based upon information currently available to Altra and are subject to a number of
risks, uncertainties, and other factors that could cause Altra�s, Fortive A&S�s or the combined company�s actual results,
performance, prospects, or opportunities to differ materially from those expressed in, or implied by, these
forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause Altra�s, Fortive A&S�s or the combined company�s
actual results to differ materially from the results referred to in the forward-looking statements Altra makes in this
communication include: the possibility that the conditions to the consummation of the transaction will not be satisfied;
failure to obtain, delays in obtaining or adverse conditions related to obtaining shareholder or regulatory approvals;
the ability to obtain the anticipated tax treatment of the transaction and related transactions; risks relating to any
unforeseen changes to or the effects on liabilities, future capital expenditures, revenue, expenses, synergies,
indebtedness, financial condition, losses and future prospects; the possibility that Altra may be unable to achieve
expected synergies and operating efficiencies in connection with the transaction within the expected time-frames or at
all and to successfully integrate Fortive A&S; expected or targeted future financial and operating performance and
results; operating costs, customer loss and business disruption (including, without limitation, difficulties in maintain
relationships with employees, customers, clients or suppliers) being greater than expected following the transaction;
failure to consummate or delay in consummating the transaction for other reasons; Altra�s ability to retain key
executives and employees; slowdowns or downturns in economic conditions generally and in the market for advanced
network and service assurance solutions specifically, Altra�s relationships with strategic partners, dependence upon
broad-based acceptance of Altra�s network performance management solutions, the presence of competitors with
greater financial resources than Altra and their strategic response to our products; the ability of Altra to successfully
integrate the merged assets and the associated technology and achieve operational efficiencies; and the integration of
Fortive A&S being more difficult, time-consuming or costly than expected. For a more detailed description of the risk
factors associated with Altra, please refer to Altra�s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December,
31 2017 on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Altra assumes no obligation to update any
forward-looking information contained in this communication or with respect to the announcements described herein.

Additional Information

This communication does not constitute an offer to buy, or a solicitation of an offer to sell, any securities of Fortive
Corporation (�Fortive�), Stevens Holding Company, Inc. (�Newco�) or Altra Industrial Motion Corp. (�Altra�). In
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connection with the proposed transaction, Altra and Newco will file registration statements with the SEC registering
shares of Altra common stock and Newco common stock in connection with the proposed transaction. Altra�s
registration statement will also include a proxy statement and prospectus relating to the proposed transaction. Fortive
shareholders are urged to read the prospectus that will be included in the registration statements and any other relevant
documents when they become available, and Altra shareholders are urged to read the proxy statement and any other
relevant documents when they become available, because they will contain important information about Altra, Newco
and the proposed transaction. The proxy statement, prospectus and other documents relating to the proposed
transaction (when they become available) can also be obtained free of charge from the SEC�s website at www.sec.gov.
The proxy statement, prospectus and other documents (when they are available) can also be obtained free of charge
from Fortive upon written request to Fortive Corporation, Investor Relations, 6920 Seaway Blvd., Everett, WA 98203,
or by calling (425) 446-5000 or upon written request to Altra Industrial Motion Corp., Investor Relations, 300 Granite
St., Suite 201, Braintree, MA 02184 or by calling (781) 917 0527.

Participants in the Solicitation

This communication is not a solicitation of a proxy from any security holder of Altra. However, Fortive, Altra and
certain of their respective directors and executive officers may be deemed to be participants in the solicitation of
proxies from shareholders of Altra in connection with the proposed transaction under the rules of the SEC.
Information about the directors and executive officers of Fortive may be found in its Annual Report on Form 10-K
filed with the SEC on February 28, 2018 and its definitive proxy statement relating to its 2017 Annual Meeting filed
with the SEC on April 17, 2017. Information about the directors and executive officers of Altra may be found in its
Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC on February 23, 2018, and its definitive proxy statement relating to
its 2017 Annual Meeting filed with the SEC on March 24, 2017.

Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits
(d) Exhibits

99.1 Press release of Altra Industrial Motion Corp., dated March 7, 2018 announcing the agreement to combine
with Fortive�s Automation & Specialty platform.

99.2 Presentation to be used during the investor conference call on March 7, 2018.

99.3 Presentation made available on the investor relations section of the Company�s website on March 7, 2018
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EXHIBIT

INDEX

99.1 Press release of Altra Industrial Motion Corp., dated March 7, 2018 announcing the agreement to
combine with Fortive�s Automation & Specialty platform.

99.2 Presentation to be used during the investor conference call on March 7, 2018.

99.3 Presentation made available on the investor relations section of the Company�s website on March 7,
2018
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

ALTRA INDUSTRIAL MOTION CORP.

/s/ Carl R. Christenson
Name: Carl R. Christenson
Title: Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Date: March 7, 2018
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